
the 'ay ol sale.
r. H. HAMILTON, Adm’r

jy 21—ts. of E. P. Long, clec’d.

PUBLIC SALE.

BMY virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court of*I Charles County, the subscribers will offer at
public sale, on the premises of the late Elizabeth
H. Hughes, deceased, on THURSDAY the 18th
day of AUGUST next, all the personal property
(Negroes excepted) of the said Elizabeth H.
Hughes, consisting of
Household and Kitchen Furnilure. Farming

Utensils, Slock. Corn, Tobacco,
and a crop of Corn now

growing.
Terms of Sale. —A credit of six months will"

be given for all sums over $lO, and for all sums
of ami under $lO the cash will be required ; the
purchaser or purchasers giving bond with approv-
ed security, bearing interest from the day ol sale.

THOMAS LILLEY,
JOHN J. HUGHES, Admr’s

jy28. Pendente lite of Elizabeth H. Hughes.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

THHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
Hscriber hath obtained from the Orphans’Court

of Charles County, Md., 'otters Testamentary on
the personal estate of Eliza Jameson, late ofsaid
county, deceased. All persons having claims
against the said deceased’s estate are hereby warn-
ed to exhibit the same, with the vouchers thereof,
to the subscriber, on or before the second day of
February next; they may otherwise by law bc'ex-
cluded from all benefit of said deceased’s estate.

Given under my hand this 2d day of August,
1853. PEMBROKE A. BR A WNER, Exe’r

au 4 E zi Jameson.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

THHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
Hscriber hath obtained from the Orphans’ Court

ofCharles County, Maryland, letters ofAdministra-
tion on the personal estate of Edwin T. W. Mc-
Pherson, late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same, properly authen-
ticated, to the subscriber, on or before the 4lh day
February next; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit ofsaid deceased’s estate.

Given under my hand, this 2d day of August,
1853. BENJAMIN W. B. McPHERSON,

Adm’r (with Will annexed) of Edwin T. W.
au 4. McPherson.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

TBHIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
Hscriber bath obtained from the Orphans’Court

ofCharles County, Md., letters of Administration
on the personal estate of William C. Dyer, late
of said county, deceased. All personshaving claims ;
against said deceased arc hereby warned to exhibit j
the same, with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the expiration of six months.
They may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said deceased’s estate.

Given under my hand this 19th day of July,
1853. JOHN G. SUMMERS, Adm’r

jy 21 of William C. Dyer.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.
firms IS TO GIVE NOTICE, That the sub-
X scriber hath obtained from the Orphans’ Court

ofCharles County, Maryland, letters of Administra-
tion on the personal estate of Samuel D. Jameson,
late of said county, deceased. All persons having
claims against the said deceased are hereby warned
to exhibit the same to the au-
thenticated, on or before the expiration of six
months. They may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said deceased’s estate.

Given under my hand, this 19th day of July,
1*53. MARY S. JAMESON, Adm’x

Jy 21 of Samuel D, Jameson j

rrv ADVERTISER.
TIMES,

once famous as the favorite ami rather crnf-V
spicuous aliire, hut siill vindicating, hy a
capacious waist-coat, his attachment to that;
republican color ; in gray shorts, small sil-i

overknee buckles, gray woollen stocking','
black slippers, a blue body coal, surmount- !
ed by a gray spencer; tall, and (hough lithe;
of person, and decidedly graceful am! agile I
of motion and carnage, yet long and ill-
limbed Mr. Jefferson’s figure was com-
manding ami sinking though bad, and his 1
face most animated and agreeable, though j
remarkably ugly. Ilis legs, you perceivi,+
by no means shunned observation, yet they

' were scarcely larger at the knee than at the
ankle, and had never been conscious of a'
calf. S ill, though without strength, they

had always borne him along w ilh vigor and ]
suppleness.

These bodily qualities ami a health al-
most unfailing, he preserved in a most sin-
gular degree to the very close of his life.—
At the time I speak of, when he was in his
eighty-first year, he not only mounted hisi
horse without assistance and rode
ly ten miles a day, but dismounting at a
fence breast high, would leap over it hv on-
ly placing his hand on the topmost rail.—
He then walked not only well and swiftly,'
but with a lightness and springiness of tread
such as few young men ever have. It was
a restless activity of mind, which informed
all ibis unusual mobility of body, and the
two, I think, u ere in him greatly alike. For;
his intellect had, like his person, more size
than shape.more adroitness than force, morel
suppleness than solidity, and effected its etuU
by continuity ol action not mass of power,
by manipulation not mascularity. You may
baiter to pieces with a small hammer that,
which a cannon ball would not shiver. Be
was never idle, nay, hardly a moment still. 1
He rose early and was up late, through his
lile ; and was all day, whenever out on foot
or horseback, at study, at work, or in con-;
veisation. It ins legs and fingers were at
.•” ° i

rest, Ins tongue was sure to be going. In-!
deed, even when sealed in his library, in a
low Spanish chair, he held forth to his
tors an almost endless flow offine discourse; 1

| his body seemed impatient of keeping still,! 1
for iiis mind shilled his position all thej

I while, and so iwisied it about that you*
might almost have thought he was attitudi-
nizing. Meantime, his face expressive as it
was ugly, was not much less busy than bis ‘
limbs, in bearing its part in the conversa-
tion, and kepi up all the while, the most'
speaking by-play,an eloquence of the coun- 1 !
tenance as great as homely features could
well have.

You have seen his portraits, his busts, '
the bronze statue—faithful enough except *
as to the limbs—which the Israelite navy '
captain bought in Paris at the price of old '
clothes, and offered to Congress, but which

l il P ul b.v with disdain, as a stroke of specu- ,
latiou, meant to procure professional ad- t
vancement not earned in any other way. ,

i From all these, one gets just enough idea of i
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, Sam Slick on Courting. — Another wise
i saw from Mr. Slick’s last book : “Courtin’

• a gal, I guess, is like catchin’ a young horse
1 in the pastur. You pul the oats in a pan,

• hide the halter, and soft-sawder the critter,
f and it comes up softly and shyly at first,

¦ and puts its nose to the grain, and gels a

i taste, stands off and munches a little, looks
¦ round to see that the coast is clear, and ad-
i vances cautious again, ready for a go if you
i are roagh. VVell, you soft-sawder it all the

¦ lime ;>so-so, pel! gently, pel ! that’s a pret-¦ ty doB! and it gets to kind a like it, and
, comes closer, and you think you have it,
; make a grab at its inane, and it ups head and
, tail, siorts, wheels short round, lets go both
; hind-Jeet at you, and off like a shot. That

1 comei of being in a hurry. Now, if you

1 had pit your hand up slowly towards its
I shnuffer, and felt along- the neck for the
i mane,it might perhaps have drawed away.

as much as to say, hands off, if you please; j
I like your oats, but I don’t want you : the
chance is, you would have caught it. Well,!
what’s your play, now you have missed it?
Why, you don’t give chase, for that only
scares the critter; but you stand still, shake
the oats in the pan, and say, cope, cope,
cope ! and it stops, looks at you, and comes
up again, but awful skittish, stretches its
neck out ever so far, steals a few grains, and
then keeps a respectful distance. Now,
what do you do then? Why, shake the
pan, and move slowly, as ifyou were going
to leave the pastur and make for hum ; when
it repeats of bein’ so distrustful, comes up,!

slip the ha’ier on.”
rp f

®§flviAiNs of Pizarro can still be
in Peru. A traveller has late-

'V e JfCribed them thus ; “Descending a few

feeflf entered a small place some twenty

whirl
mle and whitewashed, and

( jh smelt and looked so much like a

wine cellar, that I caught my-

bin M*°re once l°°king round for the

I o
bottles. In an opening in the wall,

lectirji w *ial a PP ear( *d to me to be a col-

ed t|u| n (lufS ‘y ra S s 5 cl°se inspection prov
VJfat this was all that remained of the con-

of Peru, He has still on the same
and shoes he wore at the moment of

1 f'"Assassination. Of course his body is
;¦ but a skeleton covered with dry

but tt j*a w L^rL? VtYL..i 1 ected upon it,
had turned it to a light brown color, and it
almost pulverizes when touched. The body
is placed on a narrow piece of plank, in a
sloping position, and lias been placed in that
position, merely to put it out of the way.
The folks in Lima do not think anything of
the remains of poor Pizarro ; and I dare say
a little money judiciously invested, would
procure for any curiosity hunter, the whole
stock of hi# remains.

Clutterbuck’s story of the old lady (his
aunt) is excellent. Being very nervous,
she told Sir W. Farqnhar she thought Bath
would do her good. “Its very odd,” said
Sir W.; “but that’s the very thing that I
was going to recommend to you. I will
write the particulars of your case to a very
clever man there, in whose hands you will
be well taken care of.” The lady, furnish-
ed with the letter, set off, and on arriving
at Newbury, feeling, as usual, very nervous,
she said to her confidant, “Long as Sir Wal-
ter has attended me, he has never explained
to me what ails me. I have a great mind
to open his letter, and see what he has stat-

ed of my case to the Bath physician.” In
vain her friend represented to her the breach
of confidence this would be. She opened
the letter and read, “Dear Davis, keep the
old lady three weeks, and send Iter back a-
gain.”

Fanny Fern pines city children :—“Here
i comes a group of pale-faced city children,
jon their way to school. God bless the lit-!
tie unfortunates ! Their little feet should be 1
crushing the strawberries, ripe and sweet, j
on some sunny hill-slope, where breath of,
new-mown hay and clover-blossoms would j
give roses to their cheeks and strength and j
grace to their cramped and half-developed I

| limbs. Poor little creatures! they never
saw a patch of blue sky bigger than their
satchels, nr a blade of grass that dared to
grow without permission from the Mayor,
Aldermen and Common Council. Poor lit-
tle skeletons! tricked out like the fashion
prints, and fed on diluted skim-mtlk and
big dictionaries. J pity you.”

A Farmer’s Wife in the Olden Time.
Sir Antony Fnzlierbert,Chancellor to Henry
VIII., thus describes a model farmer’s wife :

j“It is a wyve’s occupation to wmnowe all
manner of cornes, to make rmlte, to wash

1 and ironyng, to make hay, shere come, and
!in lime of nede to help her husband to fill
| the muckvvayne or dungeart, dr.ve thej
. plough, load hay, come, and such other.— |
And to go or ride to the market to sell but- i

| ter, cheese, egges, ciiekyns, capons, hens,;
pigs, geese, and all manner of cornes.”

“A censorious lady,” says the author of
‘Mary Barton,’ “remarking upon the dress

;of a recently bereaved widow, said ‘that
black silk became her extremely well, but

' bombazine would hare shown a deeper sense 1I of her loss.' ”

: but none,
HHHFlial mobility which was its

ity, nor the oddity of his corn-
was much, in its general

HHB color of cream ; but as that sub-
of which you good people of

Gotham conceive only as a mo-
BBBHBHof prepared chalk, let me explain

have oftener seen die fruity
pic. The face looked as

buttered with such paste; but in
this color and hue, it was be-

Ul!,‘small [)ox pits, all of a livc-
Bad vs was the uncon traced,

imagine w j,s beamy became
ofTby such a foil. As to features,

one that was good except the
were a greyish blue, clear and
Dis head was well set and well
hud the Jacobinical shape and

was ori ginally reddish, hut
ill-bleached ‘oxiness ; his fore-

HHWarge, but not well modelled, in
Ironlal regions which bespeak

ought and creativcnoss of im-
Bulicated clearness not great-

r° ws were neiiher strong nor
and uncenain, as those of

11 Ul^ ’
ai| d yet had not much

fin&>oS e uas tnPan — a small tube
¦¦¦HjKen bulb ; it was much cock-

It oin that shape a char-
HBHHHHBjHjBnd vulgarity.
HHHHHHBB rado r large, but the lips

t“ 1i\ ,! 1! 0 ex i,r{? ssion sitting
;>4f k m,'l v •"Tlouie “b concili-h f - ’ lis J ‘o , onS *° l * ie manners not the

WBBBBMM' not to temper. The cbm
broader than it was

the lineaments in detail;
v'r C?*:--V^^ e f)nr alely ; and yet alto-

sivo and agieeable. As
iid easy, were the con-

mß^Ss^SSS^L} na ll e Buibs so was his ic ' *it 1 1 enaii c e that of ;
• t& tiolde apart. I
- 11 nn : he certainly {

talkers I ever listened 1
exirente, without ever e

asy yet compact; flow- c
i ver V variously, and to c

HHnHVindly inforuun). and con-j
ou t his informa. u. • i ,*(
)’;’„„V

(I)h*i~G4Kl\e out of
[“one’s self Trained in what was once its
best school, the Parisian saloons—he under*

! stood his conversation thoroughly as an art,
and he made the most of it, as an engine of
personal influence and for the propagation
of his party opinions. Towards the incul-
cation of these, his conversation, whatever
the subject, was bent, except when a scien-
tific matter was in question ; either he knew
no literature, law, history, philosophy, mo-
rals, nor theory,or he could not talk of them,

as connected in some direct or indi-
rect way with democratic theories. His
power, indeed, of winning and Controlling
men, always laid chiefly in his skill in per-
sonal communication, for, even in public
bodies, he rarely made speeches nor have
we any record of his having shone as an
orator. In short, not feeling strong enough
to attack men’s convictions by the front gale
of manful eloquence, he stole in bv the back
door of address and of insinuation in pri-
vate.

*
The Miser.—Of all creatures upon earth

none is so despicable as the miser. It is
not impossible ihal ihe profligate may have
a friend, for there is usually left about him
some touch of humanity—someone unbro-
ken chord of the finer feelings of our nature ;

but the miser meets with no sympathy.—
Even the nurse who is hired to attend him
in Ins latest hours, loathes the ghastly oc-
cupation, and longs for the moment of her
release : for, although the death-damp is al- j
ready gathering on his brow, the thoughts!
’of the departing sinner are still upon his
gold, and, at the mere (ingle of a key, he
starts from his torpor, in a paroxysm of ter-
ror, lest a surreptitious attempt is being
made upon the sanctity of his strong-box.
Deeds there are many in that box; but
where are the deeds that should have com- j
forted the dying man? What blessings has
he purchased for himself through his long
and useless life? There are no prayers of
the orphan or widow for him—not a soli-
tary voice has ever breathed his name to

Heaven as a benefactor. One poor penny,
given away in the spirit of true charity,
would now be worth more to him than all
the gold that the world contains; but not-

withstanding that he was a church-going
man, and farnilar from his infancy with those ,
awful texts in which the worship of man-
mon denounced, and the punishment of;

Dives told, he has never yet been able to;

divorce himself from his solitary love or j
lust, or to part with one atom of his pelf, j
And so, from a miserable life, detested and [
despised, he passes into a drear eternity;
and those whom he has neglected, or mis-|
used, make merry with the hoards of the
miser!

Peach Trees —Tobacco leaves pul a-
round the body of peach trees just beneath j
the surface of the ground, are recommended
as a preventive of the worms that destroy !
the tree by eating the bark

A Good Anecdote.— Lorenzo Dow, rid-
ing once in a stage coach on his way to an
appointment to preach, he fell in company
with some wild young blades, who were
led, from bis eccentric appearance and man-
ner, to imagine that he was a proper subject
for their jokes and raillery. He at once
humored their design, by affecting silliness,
and making (he most absured and senseless
remarks. Upon arriving at the place where

jhe was to stop, they ascertained who their
butt was, and began to apologise for their

jrudeness, by declaring his own conversation

| had misled them. “OA” said he, “dial’s
mxjway\ I always try to accommodate my-
self to the company I am in; and when I
am among fools, I talk foolish!”

Go Marry.— The most beautiful flowers
are those which are double, such as double
pinks, double roses, and double dahlias.—
What an argument is this against the chill-
ing deformity of single bedsteads! “Go
marry,” is written on everything beautiful
that the eyes rest upon—beginning with
birds ofparadise, and leaving oft’with the ap-
ple blossoms.

AGRICULTURAL.

From the American Farmer.

FALL TURNIPS.

As from present appearances from vari
ous pans of the country, there is every rea-
son to fear that there will be short crops of
the ordinary cattle feed raised, we think it
our duty to recommend to our readers the
propriety of putting in a greater breadth of
acres ofland in fall turnips, to make up for
the short-comings of hay, fodder, blades and
tops the approaching winter. Turnips,
though not considered very nutritive in
themselves, make, when mixed with long
provender of any kind, a valuable addition
to the food of cattle, and, in the event of a
scarcity of the articles named above, wonld
serve an admirable purpose, as an adjunct
in carrying them through the feeding sea-
son.

Turnips, from their nature, as well as

from the short time they take to mature, re-

quire to be liberally fed, both with nutritive
and inorganic manures. It is, perhaps, un-
important of what the nutritive manure may
auu ncu in Uiv>oe trwojenTiT l# 4/;p//<#ii|faied,

n.. inoi(Lit
“““

nures, there is no dtmcully ot ueici
of what they should consist, as the follow-
ing analysis of the ashes of (he roots and
leaves of the turnip will clearly show :

ANALYSIS OF THE TCRNIP.

Roots Leaves.
Potash, 23.86 32.3
Soda, 10.48 22.2
Lime, 7.52 C2.0
Magnesia, 2.54 05.9
Alumina, (clay), 0.36 00.3
Oxide of Iron, 0.32 01.7
Silica, (sand), 3.83 12.8
Sulphuric Acid, 8.01 25.2
Phosphoric Acid, 3.67 9.8
Chlorine, 2.39 8.7
Now then, looking at the above table, we

find \hz\ potash, soda , lime, suljjhuric acid ,

phosphoric acid , and chlorine are the chief
inorganic substances on which the turnip
feeds, all of which, together with all the
ntliers, may be furnished by full dressings
of ashes; but as ashes cannot always be

had in sufficient quantities, in many loca-
tions, we would recommend the following
compost. The quantities named are inten-
ded for an acre of land, and to be applied
as a top-dressing, and harrowed in, viz :

10 bushels of Ashes,
10 bushels of Lime,
2 bushels of Silt, and
1 bushel of Plaster.

The whole to be well mixed together be-
fore being applied.

Of the Preparation of the Land. — As
ihe turnip has a long lap-rool, it follows as
a matter of course that the land should be
ploughed deep, in order that, in its descent
in search of food, it may meet with no ob-
structions, and would be better of being
ploughed twice; therefore, we would nev-
er plough the first time, less than 8 or 10

I inches, and the second lime, 4 inches. We
believe that great benefit would result from
subsoiling the ground also—and, as but a
few number of acres of turnips are put in
by a single individual in our country, the
operations of ploughing and subsoiling
would not be onerously fell by any one;
and as we feel very certain that ihe increase
in the crop which would be produced there-.
by would more than pay for the expense,
we most urgently recommend that experi- j
rnents should be made to test the utility of|
ihe two modes ol preparation.

The ground after being ploughed, or
ploughed and subsoiled, should be harrowed
and cross-harrowed, until the finest possi-
ble tilth shall have been obtained. After
having been harrowed, it should be roll-
ed before the seed be sown, so as to pro-
duce an even surface on which to cast the
seed.

Turnip Soil.—The soils best adapted to

mrnip culture are deep rich sands, or light |
sandy or gravelly loams.

Manures —kinds — quantities. —No. 1. 20
double horse-carl loads of well rotted barn-j
yard and stable manure, or either, will ma-
nure an acre otturnips, so far as the nulri-';
live manures are concerned, one half of

NO. 15.

i which should be ploughed in lo the full
depth of the furrow, the other half lo be
broadcasted on the ground and ploughed in
4 inches deep, as before indicated under the
head reparation of the land.” By
thus dividing the manure, a double benefit
would be the result. The plants in the in-
cipient stage of their growth, would be nur-
tured and forced by that deposited shallow,
while that deposited deep would sustain
them in the latter patt of their growth, and
ensure their maturing vigorously.

No. 2. As we stated in our July num-
ber, four bushels of bone-dust, dissolved in

'sulphuric acid, mixed with 200 pounds of
guano, 2 bushels of salt, and 1 bushel of
plaster, well mixed together, broadcasted o-
ver the land and harrowed in, will grow an
acre of turnips.

No. 3. Ten bushels bone-dust, 2 bush-
els of salt, and 1 bushel of plaster, if well

; mixed together, broadcasted over the land
and harrowed in, will be sufficient to se-
cure the growth of an acre of turnips.

No. 4. Five double horse-carl loads of
stables manure, 5 do. of cow dung, both to
be well roiled, ]0 do. of marsh or river
mud, 2 bushels of sail, 5 bushels of lime, 1
bushel of plaster and 10 bushels of allies,
if thoroughly mixed together, and permitted
to remain in bulk a few day?, will grow an
acre of turnips—to be ploughed in.

No. 5 Ten double horse-carl loads of
river, or marsh mud, thoroughly mixed
with 200 pounds of guano, 1 bushel of salt
and 1 bushel of plaster, will grow an acre
of turnips excellently well : lo be ploughed
in.

We wish to impress this great fact upon
our readers;—no matter what kind of nu-
tritive manure may be used, the land should
receive a lop-dressing of ashes, lime, salt
and plaster, in the qualities before indicat-
ed in our preceding remarks, as the health-
ful growth and product of the turnip de-
pend upon being supplied with the inorgan-
ic food that will be thereby furnished

Preparation of the Seed. —Soak the seed
12 or 24 hours in fish oil, then drain off
the oil, and dry the seed in a mixture of 7
parts ashes, and one part flour of sulphur;
the ashes and flour of sulphur to be thoro’-
ly mixed together before being mixed with
the seed after being oiled and drained.

Method of Seeding. —The soil having
t/ctrr7’Tepared as we before recommended,

turnip Pffd must be mixed with three
rand, and thinly sowA a'ti'a 'trgnrtp ria*r-
rowed in. This being done, broadcast the
ashes, lime, salt and plaster mixture over
the ground, and finish by rolling.

Kinds of Turnip Seed lo soiv. —At this
season we should prefer the N orfolk, or the
red or scarlet top kinds. The first yield
the most—the latter are best for table use.

Quantity of Seed per acre. —If sown
with a steady hand and well-judging eye,
one pound of seed will furnish plants e-
nough for an acre; bur as it is always saf-
est to provide against contingencies, we
think it best to sow 1 1-2 pounds per acre.

Culture .
— When the plants first come up,

sprinkle fish oil over them early in the
morning , while the leaves are wet ivith dew
—or make a decoction of quassia, soot , and
four of sulphur , and sprinkle that over
them. A smart active boy, with a noggin
or piggin in one hand, and a mop in the
other could over an acre in an hour or

two, provided the eyes of his master were
upon him. This operation must be repeal-
ed early each morning, the sooner after day-
light the better, until the plants gel into the
rough leaf, when they will be beyond the
power of bairn from the fly and flea.

When the plants gels to be three or four
inches high run a harrow through them. —
This destroys grass and weeds, opens the
soil to the influence of the dews, See., and
partially thins out the plants. Of the uti-

-1 lily of harrowing the young plants, inde-
pendent of our own practice and personal
observation, we had tbe strongest proof af-
forded us by the late Major Haines, of Ma-
rietta, Pa. Ho was induced at our instance
to institute an experiment. He harrowed
one-half his ground in turnips, and left the
other half unharrowed. The part harrow-
ed, though both parts were manured alike,
yeilded one-third more turnips than the
part whic he left tiuharrowed—thus demon-
strating the advantages of the practice, and
putting to blush the croakings and prog-
nostics of some of his neighbors, who ridi-
Jculed the practice as silly in the extreme,
'and predicted that he would grow no roots
on the part harrowed.

When the bulbs are the size of a walnut,
thin the plants out so as to stand 8 or 10
incites apart, taking care lo pull up the
grass and weeds around the roots with the
hand, stirring the ground between them
with the hoe, carefully avoiding earthing up
the bulbs. At an interval of a week repeal
the working—at the interval of another
week should the leaves not have covered
the ground, give another and last working.

Time of Seeding. —The earlier in the
month you get your seed in the better.—
You should at all events strive to gel seed-
ing done by the 10ih of the month, —or at

all events, by the 15th, at farthest—the
nearer the Ist of the month that you may

got your seeding done, the greater will be
your chance of growing a good crop.


